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Sociological and similar investigations of ecological and energy problems in

Croatia and abroad have shown that almost a issues related to radioactivity,

nuclear energy and - above a - radioactive waste disposal are accepted

distrustfully and doubtfully by the public. Therefore it is essential how to promote

the public as an active participant in decision making process related also to the

site selection of radioactive waste disposal facilities.

It should be emphasised that the Republic of Croatia ought to fd solution

to dispose not only radioactive waste generated on its own territory, i.e. waste

derived from diverse medical, industrial and scientific nuclear applications which

does not exceed some 70 cubic metres: in total. It is also obliged to fnd acceptable

solutions for disposal of a half of total radioactive waste accumulating in the

Kr'ko NPP which is situated in Slovenia, but represents a joint venture facility

of both countries, Slovenia and Croatia. Therefore, one of essential duties of the

APO - Hazardous Waste Management Agency is just performance of these

activities in Croatia.

APO was established on 2 June 1993. In fact, it started operating already

on 2July 1991 as the Croatian Radwaste Management Agency, which has been

created by the Croatian Electricity Generating Board according to a special

governmental decision. The Agency has meanwhile broadened its competencies to

other types of wastes and consequently changed its name into APO - Hazardous

Waste Management Agency. In spite of broadening the scope of activities to al

hazardous waste, one of the most essential targets remained preparatory actions

for low- and intermediate radioactive waste disposal.
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The site selection process of low- ah d intermediate radioactive waste disposal

in Croatia started in 1988. The process encompasses a activities which are

necessary for a competent selection of a few preferred (candidate) sites. The site

selection process itself is organized in two stages: (1) site survey stage; and 2) site

evaluation stage. The fst stage, being currently in progress, is related to al

activities directed to inclusion of preferred sites into the Regional Plan of Croatia,

whilst the second stage includes a necessary on-field investigations at few

preferred sites and identification of the most suitable one, i.e. the fnal repository

site. Eight potential areas containing even 42 potential sites have been determined

so far. Promotion of several preferred sites is expected to be done until July 995.

Official announcement of preferred sites will be followed by public debate on

their acceptance at a level of political-territorial organization, including local

communities. Inclusion of preferred sites into the Regional Plan will follow this

public debate, respecting its conclusions. Performed researches have shown that

the public is not yet quite familiar with issues related to radioactive waste

management. Therefore, it gets obvious that considerable efforts of experts from

different professional fields are needed to raise public education level and thus to

support the public to be promoted into an active and competent party in decision

making process.

The people working in APO - Hazardous Waste Management Agency have

been aware of considerable public resistance to most of activities the Agency is

dealing with since the very beginning of its operation. Consequently, permanent

education and honest information to the public have been taken as the Agency's

high priority tasks. Namely, if the public is treated as a competent participant in

decision making process then it gets obvious that publicity of work is not only a

technical matter, but indeed a necessary condition of the Agency's regular and

successful operation.

APO - Hazardous Waste Management Agency has drafted and started the

following modes of communication with the public:
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(a) permanent co-operation with mass-media in order to give continuous, full,

precise, synchronous and honest information to the public;

(b) weH-organized research of public opinion related to environmental issues;

(c) various sponsorships referring to environmental protection;

(d) public participation in improving both the Agency's activities and the

complete radwaste disposal management.

AU performing activities are conceived to support our basic idea: APO is an

independent, unprofitable, ecologically interested, competent agency ready to

arrange different radwaste management actions in accordance with the most

important and latest achievements practised in the world. For this reason the

APO srted following activities:

(1) Issuing the publicly comprehensible publications directed to raise the public

education and information levels in the field. The following issues have

been published by the APO so far:

- 'EnergyGenerationOptionsandLbniwionsinCroatial-Y

"Glossary of Nuclear Terms'-

"Radioactive Waste: What is It? How Does It Generate? How to Manage It?'

The authors of these publications are prominent experts in concerning

thematic fields. Co-operating with sociologists, they made publications which do

not impose the final solution; it is up to every single reader to develop his own

decision-making mechanism.

(2) Issuing of bulletins. A-PO has recently started the issuing of the bulletin

"APO-News" which info on the Agency's current operation but also

gives the most important information on respective events in the world.

(3) Organizing of conferences, round tables and lectures of domestic and

fo which are referring to activities of the APO.

(4) Visits of particular groups (experts, journalists) to facilities of interest in

Croatia and abroad aiming to get acquainted with concerning experiences

and practise in the world. For example, the APO organized a visit of
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eminent Croatian journalists (press, radio, TV) to Spain in June 1994. They

were acquainted with the operation of ENRESA (the Spanish National

Radioactive Waste Management Agency), but also visited the low- and

intermediate waste repository at El Cabril, the closed uranium tailing dump

at Andujar and the Vandellos 11 Nuclear Power Plant. The journalists were

also fully informed on basic radiation safety principles being in practice in

treatment of radioactive waste in Spain.

(5) Sponsoring some environmentally related projects Particular attention is

given to schools and school projects.

(6) Informing mass-media about all relevant Agency's activities. All current

APO projects of interest are presented to the public through press

conferences, TV-programmes, discussions with journalists, expert debates,

interviews etc. All employees are always ready to give relevant information

to the journalists respecting our slogan "no question must stay without an

appropriate answer".

In addition, the Visitor (Information) Centre, as a further improving action

of public participation programme, is foreseen to be established at the APO as

soon as it will practically possible.

We are aware that building trust with the public is a very tiring and long-

term process which should be carefully planned and performed. World practice

shows that public involvement in radioactive waste disposal issues is treated as

high-priority task. Although every single country creates its own programme of

public participation in concerning issues, it is obvious that general methods and

approaches to the programme implementation are basically same or similar.

Anyhow, the APO's high priority tasks are creation and performance of an

honest� correct� synchronous and complete public information programme.


